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SEGRET

Report No. AJVJ/Tec1/122/Nav. Part II

2O)1RNPLUN .11Mt~l1 E2HMl'Th12L I-T.13MT
BSCOME DvN. 11. MAY. 1956

BEvaluation of Blue Silk/G..I. Hark 4la - Part II

Performance over Various Terrains and under
Simulated Operational Conditions.

A. & A.E.BE. Ref:- S.170/410/av.

IM..O.S. Ref:- 7A'T/3002.
Period of Trials: September - Deceiber, 1955.

The report on the first phase of the Blue SilI/(;.P.I. )+a acceptance
trials has already been issued4  This report covers the second phase, and
consists of an evaluation of the perforTiance of the equipment over various
terrains and under operational conditions, and of the Pilots Track Indicator.

The performance of Blue Silk was quite satisfactory over all the terrains
tested, except over particularly steep mountains. The equipment was satisfact- {
ory when used tactically in the height band 250 t - 350'.

The accuracy of the systa- was tested on long single track flights and
during tactical search patturns. On the long single track flights the mean
navigation error, (which includes that attributed to the compass), was just
under 2 n.ms. per 100 n.ms flmn for sorties over both land and sea. The mean
error during the tactical flights was approximately 2-f' n.ms. per 100 n.ms.

The track indicator was not found to be of great walue in its present
form, except for tactical flights involving many changes of track.

The rusolution accuracy of the G..?.I. 1+.a was also tested on latitude
and Longitude presentation during siraulated runs on the ground and was found
to have a high order of accuracy.

This Report is issued with the authority of

Air Cormnodore
Camanding A. & A.E.E.

66AA 46577
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i. Introduction.

1.1 The MHinistry of Supply rcquusted A, 61 Lo. 3. to carry out combined
MO.S./Service acceptance trials of Blue Silk/G.?.Ie 1.k#4a in a letter Rof.
7A7T/j002 dated 16th September, 1953. It was decided to conduct the trial in
tao parts as follovs:-

(a) Phase I - Handling and Basic Accuracy under ideal conditions.
This was the subject of Report No. AU=/TecV122/Aav. Part I
dated 30th Decembers 1955.

(b) Phase II - System performanco under operational conditions over
various terrains.

1.2 Phase II of the trial, which fonris the subject of this report,
took plc w Itq t~ie an t eeme 95 n which date the trials

aircraf caiod fWE'a Anor inspection. During the inspection the air-
craft was found to be suffering frm corrosion and was assessed category 3
(repair). In viev of the time delay involved and the small amount of trials
work remaining, it was decided to terminate the trial at this point. During
Phase II of the trial, the equipment was flown on 13 trials soties, 12 alr
tests and ndsoellaneous sorties for a total of 108 hours 20 minutes. The
report includes a brief description of the installation and calibration of the
trials and test oquipment, follovied by an assessment of the performance of the
Blue Silk/G.P.I. at system during long range flights over various terrains
and in various climates. The work on performance in turns, initiated in

Phase I, was continued in Phase II (but not completed owing to the aircraft
unserviceability mntioned above) and is exaidned, together with performance
during typical search patterns.

2. Installation of the P equipnt.

2.1 Operational SuiEment. The Blue Silk aerial, transmitter/receiver,
tracking unit, power ui and discriminator remained in their original position
on the floor of the rear fuselage, as for Phase I of the trial, but the'Indicator,
Mileage Counter, G..I. .4a, G4B Co-rTpass and A.C. and L.G C. voltmeter were
installed in a more suitable position on the navigator's table (Fig. 1). The
Al.C. voltmeter monitored the output from the Type 103 Inverter to the Blue
Silk equipment and the L.G.C. voltueter gave readings related to the strength
of the received signal. The latter had been found during Phase I to give a
better warning of the iminonco of unlocking of the oquipment than the red
light on the Indicator Unit. A pilot's Track Indicator was added above the
1st Pilot's cockpit coeaing (Fig. 2).

2.2 Datum Equipment. For the Phase II flying, the primary onsider-
ation was for fixing accuracy in order to dotennine the overall system error.
Decca was used 'iherever possible but outside its coverage, visual pinpoints
wero used, (except on the flight between Gibraltar and Lisbon where astro
and LeS.V. fixes haA to be aployod). As the majority of th flying was
carried out at heights below 2000 ft. the error in 1.-npointing by an observer
in the bomb-aiiorls position was considered insignificant compared with the
length of each leg assessed. The Azirmth Datum Instrument Ak, 22 was used as
the heading datum for an air calibreotion of the G4B Coqpass and alternated ith
a periscopic sextant as a heading check during the overseas flights.

3. Alignments and Calibrations.

3.1 Blue Silk Aerial 'Jismonts. The aerial was aligned by the mathod
detailed in pondix "F" to Ropo..t No. ,1A/T o1V 22,/Nav. Part I, and the valtage
output through the G.3.I. and Blue Silk asynn transmitters chocked before the
cocuonoomont of ?hase II flying and betwoen the tro overseas flights. During
the last check, the G.P.I. asynn was found to be transmitting an error of
0.10S to the G.P.I. and this error was removed. It was considered unnecessary
to remove errors in the Blue Silk asynn, (which were 0.17c?, and O200P
respectively) since they would not be included in the Phase II aoiwtacy figuras
which dopended solely u pon ocaparison of the G.17I. reading with the true
gographioal position.
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3.2 0oi -mass Calibrations.

3.2.1 The G4B caipss was calibrated on six occasions as follovs:-

(a) Prior to first ovors,as flight on 2.9.55. (flight No. 1)
(b) t Ml 1dam on 8.9.55.
a P;rior to second coerseas flight on 26.10.55. (fli3ght No. 7).

On 18.11.55 bforo the air calibration at (a).1.ir calibration on 22.11@55o

f On 23.11.55 after the air calibration at (0).

3.2.2 All ground compass calibrations wore oarried out using the
atts Datmi Compass. The maxi;'.u 50% error of detormination of deviation on
any singlo heading was + 0.100. The gra)hod deviations for the calibrations
list d in sub.Paras 3.2-(a), (b) and (c) arc gven in 1Fig. 3 and those for sub.
paras 3.2 (a),(o)%(f) are ,i-en in Fig. 4. The results of the calibrations
are very consistent, and the reduction in the residual deviations found at El
dcm can be attributed to the lacwer magnetic latitude.

3.2.3 Results obtained in Phase I of the trial tended to indicate
that there rdght be considerable changes in the value of deviation between the
ground and air conditi ans. It was therefore decided to carry out an air
calibration using the Lzirmth Datuw Instrument MA. 2. This ,"s done on 22nd
November, 1955, and ground calibrations were done on 18th and 23rd Noveber
for conmparison. The graphed deviations for those threc calibrations are shoa
superimiposd in Fig. 4. It will be soon that the three curves are similar in
shape, but that the rmximrm value of deviation in the air is less than that
found on the gound. The 5C% error of a single observation of deviation forthe air calibration was + 0. 16c o4

3.3 L1122nt of the Azi~mth Datul., Instu_ -. nt. The L.D.I. was aligned
wilth the aid of a theodolite is in the Blue Silk basic accuracy trials

(12:0/Tech/122/av. iara. 4.2). The 'A' correction was found to be -39.69 °,
cozmred 7rlth the previous figure of -39.720. 14ovevor, the J'..D.I. mogunting

had been removed frol- the hatch, and the hatch from the aircraft, between the
t-.io calibrations.

3.4 &ligmont of the :eriscopc Sextant M1rount. This was fitted in the
-We a terror wasrear escape hatch hn the ..D., was not in use. alig ane e as

calculated by coaring the bearing of the sun from the aircrafts 
fore and

aft axis, as eqasuroa by the ovriscopic sextant, tth the sane .glo measurd
by a Tavistoc theodolite, a seris of simltaneous observations being mde
over a four rdmte se reiod.

. Cido.ndu1t obrie nre atv of ehoitinleddi

4.1 Object of the Fl en The flying in hhase II was carried out
with the dualt tof obtaining figures for the overall Blue Silk/G.; .I.da/
G4B systei accuracy on long flights in conditions as bear as outsibl to those
likely to be encountered in Coastal Gomand operations, and evaluating the

ptrfomnco of the qui en t hver idoly differing t s of tarrain The fl
ing fprogran threfore included a number of lg, straight flights, re-.)s
ing the cruisa from base to the operational area, and a selection of shorter
flights over tht sep areas around the United Kindm w hen tactical search
patterns were carried out, 1.brief narrative of each flight is included in
part. 5.3

4.2 Choice. of ('"PoI. 2rosontatien. As all the flying in 14ase I had
, boon arried ou t g 1R%--a' p osnTF.tion an the G,[? I* 4.a, it was decided

that tht, rajority of flights during 1Phase IT should be carried out using the
other tvio pesentations. The "Along and -'areas Track" form was therefore
used for all flights consisting of one straight log or of return flights
along tho saze straight leg. Latitude and longitude presentation was used on

: all other flights except for the .'retic sortie, when *grid" was u sed in con-
junction -,7th nonml grid navigation Imocodure on a Imibert 0onforml plotting
chart.



5, System louracy, !

5.1 Accuracy on long singl track logo.

5.1. Ovte Ac rall S*to -Dua Blue Silk/G.?.I4Wa 4B syst=~
ocrrors weoro obtained on all straight logs Tdcr tho oquipmont rcmawinod sorvio-
able betwon tWo positiv fixes. Calculations of all the syston errors given
in Tables I and 2 were corrected for the change in length of a minute of
latitude with ohange of latitude and also for the effct of aircraft altitude.
For normal maritirme operations tho error due to the aircraft's height is
negligiblo and nay generally be ignored. For example, ovon at 5,0001 the error
induced in a flight of 1,000 n.ms. would only be of' the order of nr. In
addition, the errors for flight 10 were corrected for G.23, I resolution error
obtained from Table 4. The errors for all the legs oalculatod over both land
and sea are given at Table I below. The noan values given in this table are
therefore the figures that are likely to be encountered in varying conditicns
over both land and sea.

Table 1

Blue SilkG.Z.I.aG4 System 33,rrors -Straight Legs - All Flig hts.

lon A 11coss Radial
Flightl Log i TAr of fixing 'Track Track ]Hror

iUsed. o % Error 0
Porto Santo 1170 D.cca& Visual - 1.89}Porte Santo-

lGibraltar 557 Visual - 0 019 0.80? 1.41

Ft. lorc _ Visual -0.01 1o.7j_ j.oo
Ft. L -lec
1l Adorn 574 Visual -0.21 0.10P 0,28

4 Marsala 670 lVisual -1.35 1.60? 3.09
Marsala -
Gibraltar 860 Visual -1.02 O.922 1.87

5 Porto Santo . 7 Visual & A..V. -1.85 0.58a 2,10
Porto Santo 8

A-.17H 1ocw 600 L._S.'. & '.stro +3.00 0.90? 3.39
IC.Oarvooiro -6 Start :-t. 697 isual & Decca +053 1.322 2.38

_2Koflavik 692 Dcca Visual -1.93 0  P 2.12
Bos eobe Down

10 Hordla 612 Dcca &Visual +0.95 06092 009
Hrdla - ... iu } i
Boscorabe Davn 610 JVisual & Decca +1.22t 0.638 1.64

Mean 4long Track Error Al Runs -0.21%
09 Scatter rith rospoct of Moan _-- 190_

Moan .oross Track Error all Runs 0.42011K
3C9 Soattor with ros~it to the Moan .00

I

Mean Radial Error.All Runs 1.81,%

Scate wihe-c otema



5.1.2 Syston Accuracy - Sea. In order to derive figures for systcor
accuracy when flying soleliy over the sea, the errors for logs entirely over the
sea and those parts of othur logs which -wore over the sea have boon segrogated
and are shm-m in Table 2. The moan radial error for those long flights, of
2.18YS, ooparos with the figure of 2.1C% obtained during Phase 1.

Table 2.

Blue Sinh/G,.I./GB System Mrors - Straight legs - Sea Only.

-Along, Across Radial
light Log Dist. Type of Fixing Track Track Error
No. N.M. tAid Used. Errorj Error 0  %

I Start Pt. -

Porto Santo 1170 Decca & Visual -1.65 0543 1.89
Porto Santo
Gibraltar Visual -O.1% 0.30? 1.413253W 220=. ...
Marsala 555 Visual .. -1.48 1.80P .1.7
Mar'sala -

Gibraltar 860 Visual -1.02 0.92? 1.87
-i~iatar -

5 Porto Santo _ 557- Visual & A.S.V, -1.85 0.588 2.10
2orto Santo -

4147N 1006w 600 L.S.V. & Astro +..00 090P 3.9
C. Caroeveior-

6 Start 2. 697 Visual & Deeca +0 .5L 1.332 2.38
Ifnishtrahull -

7 Keflavik 692 Decca & Visual - 1 .93 0.51? 2.12
- - 7W000 2 W-7

10 Hordla 446 Deoca & Visual +1.06 0.36? 1.22Herdla -...

M, i .01CE 445 Visual & Decca I...34 , C.83 .

oan Along Track rror Sea -0. 22
5_ Scatter with respect to the Mean 4A.12

Mean Across Track Error Sea 0.47?
5C9 Soatter N-d-.th respect to the Mean ±0.590

Mean Radial Error Sea 2.18
5C% Scatter with respect to the Moan +0 6 $

5.1*3 System Acclra~ c - Land The only long legs carried out
over land during iliase II Of the trial wero those over the desert in Flight
No. 3. The accuracy figures for these legs are included in table 1 and it
will be seen that the radial errors of 1."0C and 0.2 are very muh smaller
than the moan radial error for the accuracy runs over land in Aw-se I of the
trial.

5.2 Aomeraey duin Tactical Saarch 1atto .. Thre flights Were
cArried out To dotoxmi the accuracy of the Blue Sik/G.P.I. 4a/Ga4B syste
while engaged in tactical manoouvros. For this purpose, the selected patrol
was a creeping line ahead. The accuracy is given in Table 3, in terms of
radial error. No corrections have boon rmde for the variation in length of
a minute of latitude or for the height of the aircraft as these can be on-
sidored to be negligible for a flight of this nature. The radial errors
quoted do, of course, incltxlc any error induced into the system during the
turn at the end of eaoh leg of the lvtrol.

sBMT1



Table 3.Blue 3i/ G..I. 4aB System Errors - Tactical Search Patterns.

Disf.
Sortie Flown Fixing Radial

No. N.H. Used 3rror Y

11 269 Decoa , 3.38

12 383 Ducca 2.14.

1_ 409 De.oa 2 .o

5.3 Narrative of Flirhts. Fig. 5 shows the routes. follawed during the
Phase II flying , hh ar 'Ite t ".ppondix I .., oorieints on the individual

flights are contained in the follmring pamragraphs.

5.3.1 Fiht No. I Boscombe Down -a Mdcira - Gibraltar). This
flight was carried out entirely at 2000 and iminly at ni ht, oand was assossc&
for accuracy on two lorgs 'bot-cen Start Point (50 1N 0338W and Porto Santo in
Madoira (3303N 161), and Port Santo and Tarifa Point (36omi 0537:1/). Blue
Silk wzas serviceable and remained locked on 'for the whole flight, giving 5
volts 1,.G,C. for the rnijority of the timo. The w~ind encountered throughout
this flight was light but predominantly westerly.

5.3.2 olight.No. 2 (Gibraltar - Marsala - El .Ldeml. This flight
was carried out at 3000' overl sea states. ,lthough the sea state'was 3 on
leaving Gibraltar, it soon dro-pod and remained about 1-2 for the remaindor of
thc flight. Blue Silk roainod locked on throughout the flight and gavo A.C.C
volts of 4.5-5. Hover, a fault in the discriminator back plate developed

very shortly after leaving Gibraltar which had the effect of tran-iitting a
ground speed to the Q.P.I. which was too lw. It was therefore impossible to
detoxydne a realistic system error on this flight. The Blue 3ilk grouzidspood
and drift indications and the distance counters woro unaffected by the fault
and wero used navigationally. The implications of this fault are fully dis-
cussed in para. 9.9,4.

5.3.3 Flight No. 3 (:l .don - Ft. Lo lore - E1 Adom ) This flight
was carried out in oraor to chock the perfor ianco of Bluc Silc over the desert.
The outbound log from 11 Ldem to Ft. Loclero (2701N 1427S) was flmn at heights
bet.een 500' and 1000' 1.G.L. The return log was flown at 7,000'. The
indications of porfoxnance were good throughout with about 5 volts A.G.O. at
1,000t dropping to a mainimuza of 4. 3v at 5001. At 7#000' the AeGvC. voltage
varied between 4.4 and 4.8v. . mavxiwnm of 2 neons was observed during the

flight and the rod light behaved satisfactorily. The G.P.I.4a was used with
Alang and Across Track presentation and reference to Table I shows that the
system accuracy was of a high order.

5.3.4 Flight No. 4. (El Adorm - Marsala - Gibraltar). Both legs of
this flight were carried out at -,' onrl were assessed for accuracy between
B1 Adem and Marsala and between Marsala and Gibraltar. Betwen the coast of
Cyrenaica and Marsala the sea state increased from 2-3 to 4-5 approaching the
coast of Sicily. Blue Silk remained serviceable cnd locked on throughout this
leg. After leaving Sicily, the sea state gradually dropped and was down to
state I when approaching Gibraltar. The equipmont remained serviceable but
unlocked an two occasions when near Gibrltar over the sea state I. The equip-
mert was not switched to menory because it -as desired to check the ,crfornance
continmously, but the grondspeed and drift needles wore maintained in their
approximately correct positions by use of the inching controls. The Oquirxont
vas actually unlocked for tWo periods of under 5 minutes but was rather sluggish
for half an hour with .Go. volts down to 2.4 and several noons flashing. The
red light mse on during this time.



5.3.5 Fli4&h No k255(ibraltar - Porto Santo AIA i 06W j. ibon)
The original routing of this flight was to Boscombo Don, but unsorGvooab iity
of the aircraft necessitated a diversion to Lisbon from position 41J47N 1006'i.
A n astro fix was obtained just before turning back to Lisbon and the errors
for the second log have bon calculated with reference to this. It will
be seen from table 2 that the errors for the second log are unduly largo.
This may be partially duo to sea movement caused by the strong headwind
encountered of 30 - 4.0 knots (see also para. 7) but the possibility of
errors in the Astro fix must also be accepted. However, a comparison
butoon the radial error for this leg of 3.3%and the radial error of 3
obtained at Lisbon indicates that the error in the astro fix was not
unduly great. The first leg w, as flwm at 2,0001. but cloud at this height
made it necessary to climb to 5,000' just before roailjug Port Santo and
the remainder of the flight was carried out at this height. Blue Silk
remained serviceable throughout the flight and was giving 5v. A.G.C. with
only one noon flashing, except for a period of 5 minutes wuhile flying over
a calm sea shortly after leaving Gibraltar when the A.G.C. volts dropped
to 4.2v and the red light was on with about 6 neons flashing.

5.3.6 Fli-ht No. 6 (Lisbon - Bosoombe Dow.). This flight w-7as
carried out at 7,(0' and Fluc Silk remained serviceable throughout.Accuracy figures -vcere obtained betwecen Cape Carvoeiro (3921N 0924F) and

Start Point (5013N 033&!). The system error was rather large for this
leg, but, as there was a fairly steady surface wind of approximately
30K from about 450 on the Port bow, the error may include a large
proportion attributable to sea movement (See also para. 7.).

5.3.7 ___htN__7._Bsoqqbe Down Keflavik). The Blue
Silk equipment w-as unserviceable for the first part of this flight but,
after rectification, was serviceable for the remainder of the flight
betwheen Inishtrahull (5627N 07147.!) and Keflavik which was carried out
at 2,000'. The A.G.C. volts wero variable between 3 and 5 in spite
of sea states between 3 & 7.

5.3.8 -Mght No. 8 (Keflavik - 6500N 2600, -Z O ON 2206-r -
7005N 28 0W. Keflavik). Owing to weather conditions this flight wvas
routed on a dog-log to avoid the mountains of N. Iceland. Over the
Derm irk Strait wrinds of up to 60 knots were encountered with sea state
7-9 and the Blue Silk performed satisfactorily. Approaching the pack
ice however the wind dropped and the sea state became 2-3 giving A.G.C.
volts of 4-4.5. On crossing from sea to ice, the A.G.C. voltage
dropped slightly to 3.3 - 3.5 volts. Performance of Blue Silk was
checked in turns over both pack ice and the ice cap of Greenland (see
para. 6.5). Unloclng occurred when crossing the mountains at the edge
of the Greenland escarpment both inbound and outbound and this is
discussed in para. 6.6. Uien flying over the Dernmark Strait on the
return flight, the TranamitterAceiver unit failed and was replaced by
the spare. No further unservicoability occurred during the flight.

5.3.9 Flight No. 9 oKnflavik- Bos.m.. D _pn) Unserviooability
occurred shortly after take-off and vas found to be due to an intermittent
contact in the discriminator back plate. This %:as rectified by tightening
the fixing nuts. A further fault necessitated changing the amplifier
unit but the performance of Blue Silk continued to be poor, due to
overheating in the Transmitteroceiver unit, until the cover vas removed
(see Appendix 'B', para. 5.6.(b)). Because of these faults it Ma
impossible to obtain anj accuracy figures for this flight.

5.3.10 Pigit No. 10 qDsoanbc Don - iiordla -Boscbo DO=n)
The object of this wflit-was to ori t accuracy of - ir1w
G.P.I.4a/G4B Systm after certain kmn errors had boon allowed for or
eliminatod. Me oquipint was tested on the ground to determine the
value of the error in Muo Silk transmission and G.P.I. resolution, whon
the inputs to the G.P.I. wr;t a wpczmately thoso to be expoted during
tho sortie. The rosults, which arc given in Table 4 boAo, waro usedl
by the navigator during fliGht to modify C.P. position. The Hiue Silk

SEOR _ /w;a...
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:rs ro-rvjustcd on the ground .ih the objeot of x1oeuoin: an over-reading
f of 1* in the 'u, urxaont of distrnce flo n o -r lnc. This adjustent
: : inadar to ocapensate for an anticipated speotrum distort on

arror of -i1: over average sea states (phase 1, sub. para. 15.2.2. refers).
Ocnpass deviations found during the air calibration wore used for

this flight, wahich was carried out at 10001 - 1500'. , The sea state
varied from 5-6 off the 2lglish coast to I off Noraiy and tho A.G.C.
volts dropped fron 5- 2.8v during the out;iard flight but this does not
appear to have affeocted the acouraoy of the equipment. - On the homo-
ward flight the oquipmnt was unlocked for about 15 minutes on leaving

the Noroegian coast, and later the A.G.C, volts never rose above 3
although there was no undue spread of noons.

Table 4- G.P.I. ResOlution Accuraoy orior toFlh1

Run Din't Hd. DitIak " MT =ro;'i-- _ n .m . n .m , .

2 30 ?06 5P 201 MUNi Nil_ 0 as AIS-
.... _1o 21 Ni ...... -P27?

5.3,11 Flir/ht No II(Oro O'in~ Lin 1head, Patrol). This flight
oais carried out to siimulate a oc.oping; lineahd patrol w.,ith 50 mile
logs at 10001 above sea level. The sea state wi;as 2-3 and the Blue Silk
efficiency was lI vith A.G.C. volts dowm to 2-3. The red light came
on in turns several times and on one occasion the equipuent unlocked in
a turn vith 300 bank, After the conclusion of the patrol. it was found
that th equipment would not remain looked belw 800'. Subsoquently,
a fault was found in the T.R. cells and this is considered to be the
oauso of poor performanoe and accuracy on this flight.

5.3.12 Flight No. 12 Oo Lino Ashoad Patrol). This and
the folloi..rg flight were aloo carr out to silulato a creeping line
ahead patrol but with 75 mile logs. The height for this flight was 10001.
Although the sea state was 3-4, the A.G.C. volts dropped from 5.2 to 2
during the patrol with an average of 2 neons showing. The red light
remained off. After the Iatrol zras finished the cover of the TR unit
was rLmoved and the A.G.. volts returned to 5.

5.3.3 FlihtNo 1 (rciL_ i line aha.*~o This flight
was carried out In the height band 250' - !5-OT ordr to dOtermine the
perfoxmanoe and accuracy at 1,, altitudes. The sea state was 5-6, After
f2.ig for hour, the A.G.0. volts had dropp d fr 4,6 to 2. Onoe agali,
after removing the cover of the Tf Unit, the A.G.C. volts rose to norimal.

. At this height the red light was flashing an and off at irregular intervals.

5.4 Aocura Duriei Turs. A Iknrlodgi of the orror likoly to
Accrue in the isyuca drngtuns is of Importanoce in maritime operations
owig to the largo nvmber of turns ,&ioh meq be made in the course of
patrols and searohosi and it was therefore intended to investigate tha
ma atude of those crr but this proved impossible when the trial ,ms
prematurly trminatod due to major unsurvioability of the aircraft.
Howeverp the throe taotioal flights disoussed in paras. 5.3*11 - 5.3
eaoh in do e eight turns of approximatoly 900. Ground anaysis of tho
fixes and G.P.I. positions reoi at roular intervals during oach flight
did not disclose any eror wthioh ould bo. ascribed to the tumv but it Is
unlikely that any single tam would proAo an eror leargo enough to be

s /dotocte&. ....
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detected in this way. The fact that the total radial errors given
in table 3 are not unduly largo is not in itself howovor, an indication
that turn errors can always be ignored. It is probable that the effects
are to a largo extent self-cancelling in patrols of this nature where
alternate pairs of turns take place in opposite direction, but if
different patterns wore flomn, the total swm of the turn errors, might
oll becaome significant.

6. Performane of Blue Silk over various Roflctip,, Surfacos

6.1 The Requirement. Joint NavIl/Air Staff Requirement No.. A.260
states that Blue Silk should be capable of operating under varying
conditions in all parts of the wvorld. In order to check this, the
equipment was flowm over the follow;,ing typos of Surface during the
courso of the trial:-

b Temperate Liand.

) Desert
d Ice and Snow,
(e) Mountains.

Details of the performance are given below.

6.2 Rou&and Calm Sca

6.2.1 Oing to the maritime use of Blue Silk, great emphasis
was placed on its performance, both straight and level and in turns, at
varying altitudes over various sea conditions. Experience with the
equipment under test showed that the performance could change to some
4xtent from day to dy due to the varying efficiency of the equipment.
It is therefore impossible to give ny hard and fast rule about the
performance of Blue Silk over the sea and the figures given must be
accepted as those for a sot w;orking at average efficiency.

6.2.2 In straight and level flight, Blue Silk operated
satisfactorily at all altitudes tested from 5,000' do-n to 3001 provided
the sea .,,as state 2 or more. A minimum of 2001 -aas reached on one
occasion over sea state 2 and on another occasion over sea state 7.
Successful operation was also obtained in one instance over sea state
5-6 (with a wind speed of 27 knots) do,, to 100' hilst flying into wind
and sea, but this limit vas raised to 180' whon the aireraft was turned
across wind. On only one occasion Tias Blue Silk operated over sea state 4

1. The performance was marginal and t;o short periods of unlocking
occurred. The aircraft's altitude was 1000 foot A.S.L.

6.2.3 No turns wero carried out over sea state J, but with
the sea state 2 or more, th- vquipmont normally functioned satisfactorily
in turns of up to 30o bank down to 300' although at times the movcnont of
the drift and ground speed nodles was sluggish.

6.2.4 The balance of the sot under test was such that the
drift and ground spiced noodles tended to remain at their last reading
when unlocking ocurrod. The only positive test that unlocking had
occurred was to deflect the noodles and see if they returned to their
former readings, although an indication is normally given by the
behaviour of the red light, A.G.C. voltage, and noon spcotrum.

6.2.5 -'.hon flying below the height at which the Blue Silk
wll normally rw-An looked (e.g. very lo7 lvel searohes and attacks),
the oqu±imont should be switched to "Muacary" and the most aocurato
kwon valuos of drift and groundspeed sot on the indLoator with theirwhin oontrols. Tho system w-ill tha operate satisf aat=-y Vitbia_

the limits of accuracy of the input infoxw.tion. 2be samo woco.om mWy
be adopted if the Blue Silk beoaes unserviLoablo psovidod that tho
SiP&3Vmiory s-itch, inching controls and transmission system still
operate satisfactorily.

SBnCrT /65...
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o.3 Ten2 erate Land. Very little flying vas carried out over
temperate land during this phase of the trial, since a full evaluation
had already been made in Phase 1.

6.4 Desert. One flight (No. 3) vas carried out over the desert
between El Adem and Fort Leclero, the outward flight being at heights
of 1,000' and below, and the return flight at 7000'. The equipment
functioned quite satisfactorily at all hcights from 7,000' dov to the
lowest tested (500 ft. a.g.l.)

6.5 Sno and Ice. The performance of the equipment was tsted
over pack ice and over the ice-cap of Greenland on sortie No. 8. The
equipment performed satisfactorily over both those reflecting surfaces,
although a slight drop in. A.G.C. volts from 4-4.5 to 3.3-3.5 was noticed
after passing from open sea to pack ice. At about 2000 t over both forms
of ice the A.G.C. gave 3-3T volts when flying straight and level. The
equipment performed satisfactorily in turns of up to 300 bank, but at
angles of bank greater than this, the red' light came on with a full neon
spread and the equipment unlocked.

6.6 Mbountains. w1hen crossing the escarpment of the Greenland ice-
cap in the vicinity of Scoresby Sound, the Blue Silk equipment became
unlocked at both straight and level and climbing conditions. Once over
the canparatively smooth snow covered ice-cap however, the equipment
locked on and behaved normally until once again crossing the searpment
on the return journey, when it again became unlocked until over 'the sea.
These observations tend to show that the equipment will not wcrk
satisfactorily when flying over mountains with near vertical sides and
steep ravines. Howevr, it must be remembered that the mountains of
the Gronland escarpment arc exceptional in this respect and it is
probable that the equipment ,ill not unlock over mountains that are
loss steep. It was hoped to investigate this phenomenon more thoroughly
over other mountain ranges, but this was not possible.

7. JI'rors duo to Sea Movonont X

7.1 Effect of Sea bbvnent on Blue Silk. Blue Silk measures the
relative velocity betaoon the aircraft and the reflecting surface. If
the reflecting surface :ioves, an error will be induced in Blue Silk drift
and groundspeed which is equal to the velocity of the reflecting surface.
Then flying over the sea, therefore, an error vill be induced into the
equipment which is equal to the movement of that part of the sea whioh is
reflecting the Blue Silk transmissions. It is not knon precisely how
far the pulses of radio energy transmitted by Blue Silk will penetrate
(if at all) into the sea before being reflected, but it has been suggested
that the Doppler signal is reflected fran wave crests and other small
discontinuities in the water surface.

7.2 Causes of Sea Movement. Factors affecting the movement of the
sea are many, but the important ones are as follost-

a) Surface wind.
b Rotation of the earth.
c Differences of temperature.
d Configuration of the sea bed.
e Tidal effects.
f rifferonoes in salinity.

The relation between these faotor s is extremely ocimplex, but if the
* suggestion in para. 7.1 is oorroot then it is obvious that the surfaoe

ind is the predonnant factor which must be considered in any inv stigatin
of Mnue Silk Irrors due to soa movement. The precise relaticaship is I
unlikely to be oonstant,, but sone authorities have suggested 3 that the
error in Doppler equipmonts duo to sea movemant is botwoen ono sixth and
Onoe seventh of tho surface -ind speed while others quoto a figuwo of o
tenth.

/73..
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7.3 Invostigation of Rolationsibotwoon Surface Wind Volooity and
Blue Silk &rror ahn fiLlA over the Sea.

7.5.1 The rosults obtained during the trial previously' quoted in tables 2 and 3, were subjected to further analysis in an
ondcavour to establish a working relationship betwon surface Nzdnd
veloity and vector error due to sea movcmont viiioh, ahilo unlikely to
be precise, might farm tho basis of a practical means of system error
correction during-flight. In order 'to do this, it was necessary to

obtain a figure for the overall system error of the Blue Silk/G.P.I.a/
G4B system for flights over the sea .-Aith a steady win4d velocity, and

extract from this the system error due to the oauses other than sea
movement, System error in Phase II as normally measured along one
straight track, and in these circumstances it is not possible subsequently
to detct th components making up the final vector error. a- aere a
flight oonsistingof several pairs of. reciprocal tracks took place
however, it twas thought reasonable to assume that systematic errors in
drift, groundspeed and oompass errors of a constant nature w,;oulId tend to

be solf-oanoollng, the final vector system error being due inthe main
to sea movement. Three flights of this nature were carried out (Nos.
lip 12 and 13) which were in fact simulated creeping line ahead patrols,
They were not ideal for the analysis of errors caused by sea movement since
they included errors induced by the turns and the progression along the
line of creep. Ha over, it is interesting to eamine the radial errorsfor these flights and compa-re them with the surface vdnud velocities -:hioh
r ,ore fairly constant in both speed and direction. These figures are i
given in table, 5 belavi.

~~~Table I j

29~aison .of Radial Errors and Surface LI/V's for Creeping i '
kLinuo Ahead Patrols,

Flight Total Radial Error Moan Moan OColumn

Radial Lrror Surface Column6

Ktkcis tDoareos .....

261 . .. . ..__ . .. .._.__ ._

I* __L~5 21.

7-.32 An examination of Table 5 shows that there is a very
marked similarity between the direction of the radial error and the
dirootion of the surface wind,& The relationship bet-,een the speeds
given as a ratio in oolmn s is not so clear and varios between 0.16
and 0.35-. Fra those figures it would appear that the ratio of sea
movoment to surfaco vAnd speed is roughly 2. This does not ag'o .ith
the opinion of the authorities quoted in para. 7.2 and since it is based
on the ovidonoo of only three flightsp it should be treated -%Ath caution.
How vorp it is interesting to apply this figure to the systen rror of
other flights during Phase 3T of the trial for which aocuraoy figures
are available. This has been done and the tio sets of figures are shmn
in Table 6 belowi.

'I6
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Table .6

Co.. jwonbot:_on Obscrvo Svtam JL7mors and the same
orrors orrocotod for aSa Iovamont

eObservod aye tcci ITors Eft A5 oto,,

Leg --I^" Across Acr /=os
Le fl100 aiag&lfRr ~~ oos, Radial

Porto Santo - Gobraltar -0.1 O.19 0 80P j.i .g.jOO.. .16

Gibraltar-Porto Santo 2.10 -0.29 Or 0.159

PotoSnt-JN106 +..3.00 0. 9P*~ +0.08 _43 2t5Q_P ot o S a t o ._ .o -20, I -
Lisbon - Stt t _ . . , 2.28_ -0.6 . oIs .L_

TIstrahull- Kflavikc 0i9 -XL'gj2 .±2 g.3. 11

Bosocxabeok, ardla +0.90P .2 O5 j 2

Hordla 1 obo D- + , 641,. 2+. 0. 0.53

Mean +0.25 1,12.~ L~j~j

0zSOatter about the mean .18 + 6 ,,6

7.3.3 In Table 6 above, flights where the mean surface wind speed
was less than 10 knots have been emitted as it is oonsidered that at speeds
loss than this figure, the wind may coase to be the predominant factor in
determining the speed and direction of sea movcment. In cases -hero there
was a marked change in surface wind during the flight, a moan equivalent
wind has boon used. The correction for sea movement has only boon applied
for the period of the flight during which the airoraft was actually over
the sea.

7.3.4 An examination of Table 6 shows that out of the seven

legs selected, six show a reduction of radial error when corrected for
sea movement at the rate of x ,ind speed. The evidence provided by
seven results to support a theory based on three further results is

certainly inconclusive, but it may well be that with further data, it would
be possible to markodly reduce the system error of the Blue Silk/G.P.I.4a/
G4B combination by the application of "sea movement correction' based on
a knowledge of the surfae wind and its characteristics (e.g. general tendency
and length o time that it has boon blowing).

8. Pilot's Traok IniUoator

8.1 Installation. At the 33rd Frogramo Oonferoncc of the Experimontal
Navigation Dion of A. & A.M.E. it was requested that a further assessmentr
of the Pilot's Track Indioator be carried out in conjunotion with Blue Si /
G.P.I.4a. Such an indicator (a standard D.R.O. repeater) was therefore
fitted on top of the cockpit ooaniig on the port side of the V.H.P. control
box and angled so as to be easily soon by the first pilot. A photograph
of this installation is sho-ve at ig. 2.

8.2 Ely uation. The track indicator was used as a steering datum,
on several flights under varying conditions. In its present fon it was

found that the indications wre not stable but tended to oscillate about
a mean position$ follvedng the osoillations of the Blue Silk drift noodlo.
This necessitated the pilot having to steer a mean track and it was found
that this was far los easy than steering from the GCOB compass. Althoughii it was found that tho use of the track indicator did save the navigator

a slight amount of -work, it was hardly of wrth whilo value on long
transit flights. Howvurp the indicator was also used on the tactical

/ flights....
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flights involving creeping line ahead patrols, and it w.as consideredI that for flights of this nature, whon froqunt track changes are necessary,
it is of more value. In order to bo en acceptable instrument it is
considered that the oscillations of the track indicator needle would need
to be damped to give a reasonably steady reading.

9. Serviceability of the Tested Equiment

9.1 Blue Silk

9.1.1 In 108 hours and 20 minutes flying time, and 49 hours
and 45 minutes ground running time, the Blue Silk was found to be
unserviceable on 12 occasions, of w-,hich 5 occurred in the air. A total
of 21 faults was remodied. This serviceability compares favourably
with that experienced in Phase I of the trial when the oquipment w s
found to be unserviceable on 12 occasions in 91-+ flying hours and 8tj
ground running hours. It should be noted that apart fron spare units
which were brought into use at various times on the overseas flights4
the sot used was the dome as that used throughout Phase I of the trial,
and had therefore been operating for a grand total of 329 hours and 50
minutes ground and air whilst at Boscambe Down.

9.1 .2 Daily routine ground inspections and roctification
were the responsibility of Radio Division, A. & A.I.E., and those viore
carried out by the same two N.O.O's as during the Phase I. One N.C. 0,
flew on all trials sorties in order that faults could be located and
whore possible rootified during flight. j

9.1.3 A report on serviceability and servicing of Blue Silk
during the trial has been prepared by Radio Division A. & AE.E. and
is given at Appendix IB' . It covers the technical aspects of servicing,
a detailed analysis of faults, an assessment of reliability and
conclusions and rocomnmondations of a technical nature. Aspects of
serviceability which affect the aircrow operator are discussed below.

9q 1.4 VOhile flying from Gibraltar to M1 Adem on flight No. 2
independent fixes showed that the G.P.I. position wias incorrect, the
orr or being in a direction along track and amounting to approximately
10/ of distance flovn, Blue Silk appeared to be indicating the corrote
ground speed and the distance gone counters showed a value agreeing within
reasonable limits 4.th the indopendant fix. The cause of the error was
eventually found to be a faulJconnection in the badc plate of the
tracking unit assembly in the circuit fran the ground speed "'M type
transmitter to the G.P.I, (See Vpondix B). This fault mphasisos
the need for the airorows to chock the position shmn on the G.P.I.
Tith the information on the Blue Silk Indicators.

9.,5 On one occasion, the 100 amp. fuse was blwn when the
equipment was switched on before take-off. This is believed to have boon
due to the inadvertant switching on of the Blue Silk at the same time as
the aircraft generators, thus causing an abnormal surge of pmwr through
the circuit, It is therefore emphasisod that it is important to arsure
that the Blue Silk is not switchod on until the generators are known to
be in operations

9.2 ,torfwonoo. No interference was noticed betoon the Blue
Silk and any of the radio/radar installations in the triala aircraft.
As in Phase I of the trial, it wA hoped to determine if there was any
mutual interference between tw'o Blue Silk oquipped aircraft flying in
formation, but this was not possible oing to the repeated iumnrvioeability
of the Blue SilWGannet ombination.

9-3 SevcaiiZo h PI The G.P.I. 4.a ranaanod, fully
servceabl hout the trialin ts functions. This is
ospeoially occnondablo as it was the same instrument as unod during Phase
I of the trial, and had bon used for a total of 195 hours.

S1CRET / o..,....



10, P rmanoo .of tl'o G.P

10.1 Accuracy. Dring phase I of the trial the resolution
accuracy of the G.P. I.4a in the air was thoroughly tested on "Grid"
prosentationp and it was stated that tests oarried out by R.A... indicated

* that its acouracy should not differ greatly ihon other forms of
presentation are used. During Phase II, the G.P.I. was operated mainly
on "long and Across" and Latitude and Longitude presontation, but as
the auto-observer was not used in this phase of the trial it was not
possible.to determine the G.P.I.4a resolution errors in flight. The
gound resolution runs were therefore carried out with Latitude and
Longitude presentation, using inputs with the Blue Silk on "Memory".
These runs confirmed the results obtained in Phase I. Ground resolution
runs using "Along and Across Track" presentation, the rosults tf %.hich --we
sht,.m in Table 4, had already buan m arried out prior to flight 1'0.

10.2 Slija of the Secant Gear. In addition to those mentioned
above, ground resolutionruns aere also carried out to determine the ,
latitude at which slipping of the seoant gear became excessive. This
was found to be 79 0N.

10.3 Presentation. Same difficulty was experienced in reading
the oounters (especially at night) due to their being recessed into
the face of the instrument, unless read from a position normal to the
windows. This point must be borne in mind when deciding the operational
positioning of the indicator.

11. onclusion and Reoamendations

11.1 Conclusions

11.1.1 Handling and O ration of th uiont The

equipment was used in a realistic manner by a number of operators. No
difficulty i/as found in handling and operation. Haaevorp exporinooe
with handling the G.P.I. 4a in Phase II confirmed the comments on
presentation given in the Phase I report, Blue Silk proved simple
to use and no difficulty was experienced with the operating drills
which were the same as those outlined in Appendix I'G to the Phase I
report. In addition, the modifications to the drift and ground speed
indioator reocimonded in the Phase I report would facilitate reading
and redoo the likelihood of mis-interpretation.

11.1.2 Performanoe. The performance of Blue Silk was
tested over varying i a wide range of conditions. It was
found that it operates satisfactorily over land and ice except that
unlooking may occur when crossing particularly stoop mountains. Over
the sea the equipment generally functions satisfactorily both straight
and level and in turn of up to 30 degrees of bank and dow to 00 foot
providing the sea is state 2 or more. Over sea state I howoer, the
equipnent unlooked on two occasions in straight and level flight at
1,000 felt.

11.1.3 Sytcm Aoowag - Blue Si2J P.1.Z.4 / . The moan
radial error for all long straight logs in Phase II was approximately
1.8 nms. for every 100 n.ms. flown. For those flights entirely over
the sea the moan radial eor was approximately 2.2 n.ms. for every 100
nems. flown which compared very closely with the figure of 2.1 n.mo. for
oorrespnding flights in Phase I. For the only two logs flowm over tho
l zd, the radial errors were 1.0/. and 0.3, appro |mately. ]fforts wore
made to determine the correlation botwon systmn error and sea movement
due to Tind and this appeared to be about i wind speed with the data
available. Applying this correction roduoodthe radial or in six
out of the seven oases oxaminwd, and redued the moan radial as= for
those legs from 2.OC/, to 1.12,.
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11.1.4 Sorviobility. The serviceability of Blue Silk was
very similar to that oxporienood in Phase I of the trial in spite of the
increased operating hours with the same set. The G.P. I.4a continuod to
operate faultlessly.

11.1.5 Track Indicator. The Pilot's Track Indicator was
not found to be of sufficient value to varrant introduction into Service
use in its present form.

11.2 Rooomendations. The rucaMMOndations in the Phase I report
are ro-affirmed and in addition it is oonsidered that further work
should be carried out to determine the effect of sea movement duo to
'nd, and he,- it may be allowed for in flight.
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Appondix 'A' to Feport No.

AA'/'TOIV1 22/av. part fl.

oaro.out hsof

Faight No. Route G.P.I. Prosentatlon
I 1 Boso~nmbo Dovn - ltdeira , Gibraltar at, & LonE.

2 Gibraltar - Nrsala - El Adam Lat. & Lng.
3 E1 Adem - ft. Loclero - El lidem ILlong e Across Track
4 El Adem - I.arsala - Gibraltar Lai.* C Long.
5 Gibraltar - Madeira - Lisbon Lat* et Long.
6 Lisbon - Bosoanbe Do-vm. Lat. & Long.
7 Boscombe Down - KflaviLk Along & Across Track
8 Keflavik - 65ON 26Ti - 701 ON 2206V -7005N 283o.r - roflavik Grid
9 Koflavik - Bosomnbe DaIm Along & Across Track

10 BoscQMbe DO= - fIordla - Bosoombe DOwn Along & Across Track
11 Croeping Line Ahead Patrol Lat. & Long.

9 2 CreePng Line ,, ad Patrol Iat. w Long.

13 CbroePtng Tine Iload Patrol Lat. a- Long.
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Appoendix I BI to Roprzt No.
iIZ/Tuoh/122 %v. Part 31.

2t LUUT-1thEDK .155

pepared by

Radio Division, A. & A.E.fl.

1. Introduction

Phaso t-io of Aoceptanco and Sorvico Trials wore carried out at
Bosombe Down during the poriod 20th iugust to 12th Dooember, 1955.'

2. E3qugMont Em~loycd

Air Ui&stry had allooatod No. 3 Dovolopnnt Modol for A. & A.B.,.
Trials, Soto of spare units wore used as baoking for the overseas
flights only. Those spare units wero loaned by R.R.E. Malvern for
those periods. Spare Units carried during Flight to-LI Adcmi wore:-

(a) T.R. Unit No. 6 Dcvelopmcnt.Model.

(b) E.H.T. P eer Uit No. I Developmcnt Model.

(o) Tracking Unit No. I Development odel.
Diso. Section No. I Development Model.

(d) Tracking Unit No. 1 Devclopmont Model.

Amp. Section No. i Development Model.

(e) Indicator Unit. No. 1 Dovolopment odl.

D)ae to the failure of No. 3 Traoking Units, No. I Tracking Units
were used.

Spare Units oarriod during Flight to Keflavik.

(a) T.R. Unit No. j Development Model.

(b) U.H.T. Power Unit. No. 5 Development Model.

(o) Tracking Unit No. 5 Devopment Mol
Diso. Section No. 5 Development Model-

(d) Traolng Unit No- 5 Dovolopmont Model,
Amp. Section No. 5 Developmnt Mbdol.

Duo to the failure of No. 3 T.R. Unit and No. 3 Tracking Units$
No. 6 T.R. Unit and No. 5 Devolopment Model Tra& Ing Units wore us od.

Periodic Servioing of the oquipment was oarried out during the
Trials by the servicing party of A. & A. E.B. Radio Trials Division,
trained for that purpose.

A roord of man hours exp.ndad in servicing is tabulated in
paragraph4.

4.1 Pariods of servioeability of the oquipront installed in the
airraft are divided into the following porcisa-
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Data Air Railure Flying Fe~nning Timo
. . .Hours Sinoc last air Failure

20.8.55. Start of Phase Two trials
8.9655. .?ailuro of No. 3 c Uni .35 -. .... 5 i7
1.11.55. PbUuro 7.~ 1*Jcidng Unit -30-20 48.50
3.11.55. Failure-of bO. 3 T.R. Units 09.60 15.30
4,11.55. Failure of No. 3 Traking Unit 1.50 1.50

4.104.10
29.11F55. ailuro of No. 3 Traoking Unit 5 2.50

Average time botwoon Air Failures 22.30

4.2 On three oooasions during flight, duc to the perforaance ofthe equipment falling off, "Uhe cover to the T.R*-'Unit was ragovod ,and
the set rooovered..

4.3 Tim ozjpendd.don sdorviol'ag

Nomal periodic inspections 13.45 hours.
Reotifioation .36.00 hours..... UX -..haws.,

4.4 A oomplete list of failuress ground and air ranning time
is attaohed.

5. lnalysis of

Total Faults 22

(a) Aerial Unit Faults Nil
b Incator Faults Nil

TR. Unit Faults 7Ta kig Unit Faults 6
Por Unit Faults 2
Mounting Assembly Faults 2

g ;'Other Faults .4 . .

h'Power supply F a ts 1

5.1 T A2 Unit

(a) The seven faults in the T.R. Unit were:-

.2 T.R. Cells

Failures were confinod to one T.R. oell.

7he auillary keep alive jrobe was found to be short
oirouited when tested in the set, on removal and subsequentoheokig, it ventually reoovered but was not re-installed

in the equipmeut.

No fault was found in'the other T.R. .oeUl, but it wasreplaoed by a new one, in ardor to koep both now T.R, oolls
together.

(b) 2 OV 40.'.

In both oases the oathodes wore stripped.

(a) CV. 425.
Owing to failuro of the T.R, Unit it was ommidered

worth ohooking this diodo as a possiblo woak oacuiet.
The diode was ohangod but pov d subsquantly not to havo
causod the failure.
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(d) 0.40

This is a variablo oondonser, tioh' oontrols the positicn
of the suppression puliso and henoo the effiienoy of the sot
at its minim= working hoight.

The position of 0.40 was altered to its optimum
position.

(e) CV. 4.036.

The oathodo of this valve was found to be strippod.

5.2 & Unts (Discriminator and Amplifier sotions)

(a) V.30 CV. 468

This valve was found to have an intemittent grid
oonneotion.

(b)/ v. OV.-465.
This valve was found to have a grid to oathodo short.

o V7CV. 4.69)
d V.21 CV. 469)

V.18 cv. 469 Thcse valves had cathode to heater shorts

V.13 CV. 469)

5.3 Pover Unit Faults

(a) The two failures in the Power Unit were:-

2 CV. 4001's.

In both oases the cathodes of those valves were strippoe

5.4 Power SuMly Faults

(W) 100 AMP. Fuise (Z.590129)'

This fuse was blovn when the oquipuont was switched
on prior to intended take-off,.

The equijment was switched on simultaneously with the
airoraft generators, and it is ltObably that the initial
surge of voltage oausod by the goncrators caning in oaubinod
with the nomal high current starting of the Invortor 103
oaused the fuse to be blown.

! 5.5 jmkxm_1 Angebly Faults
The two faults in the mounting as e'bly wore I-

(a) 7To '' Typo ftnission to the G.P.I. was inoerroot d&0
to faulty oontacrt in S.R.W.

(b) Faulty pin oannections in sockets WJ.y & Z caused the set
to unlock. It was found that same pins had boon mtrotoh .
open, thus not affording correot ontaot. On the roplace-
mont of those pins this fault did not rour,

596. OtwPut

(a) Oablo N.A. /in .....
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Pin Y on cable NA was found to be open oircuit.
This load carried the video output to the test sot,
providing a wavc-form on the tost ,for setting up,
purposes. This video output load is of screened uniway

- radio and is m;e. vulnerablo at the soldered connection
thapn the other loads making up the Cablo,

(b) Heating in the T.R. Unit.

On three occasions on two different T.,R. Units it
was found that' after a period of one hour or more the
gain of the equipment would gradually decline. On removal
of the cover of the T.R. Unit the set would recover -and
continuo to work efficiently. On replacemnt of the
cover after a short period the symptoms would return and
the set would arcy in performance-@.

It w~as later discovered that tho modul14tor velvet,
t was not driving the magnetron at its full powers

The gradual decline of the modulator valv e ght

have caused the magnetron to be pulsed at lower powervhen the T.R. Unit became heated, causing the gain of,

the receiver to drop.

5.7 Faults of Coumponents

Out of 21 failures, 14 failures were duo to ccmponents failures.

a T.R. Cells CV 2312 2

c V CV694
CV. 468 1

Colina CV. 403 - '

oCV. 465CV. 425gj V. 4036

6. Conclusions and Recamondations

6.1 It is concluded that:- ,

(a) That the diode CV. 469 was the weakest single ouponent
in the equipment. '

(b) The valve whioh caused most other failures was the CV.4C4.

(or) The rate of failure of other ocmrponnts, *as, for the
complexity of, the equipment, lot.

6.2 It is rooommandd that&.

(a) The mounting a sbly should be chookod at intervals.

(b) The Um' ing of the T.R. Unit should be cOarried out M
suitable pemanant oohoos to oliminato the possibility
of mistuning the .ystrou.

(o) The setting up of the equipment shmld be oarfui4 done
to onure the servioeability and aoouraoy of the oquipment.
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